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$75,000 appropriated for the present biennlum. Of .this $40,000 Is
wanted for the school library fund
as compared with $38,542 allowed
by the last legislature.-

I'll

HOSPITAL

-

BE MADE BETTER

Prom the state corporation department comes a request for $50,
932. For the biennium now closing the cost of conducting the department is given as $52,710. Receipts for the next two years are
estimated at $797364. ;
J. A. Churchill, state superintendent of schools, submits the
following estimates:
Superintendent's ' office, $19,-00- 0;
no increase; general contingent fund, $2500, no Increase; industrial club fund. $12,000, no increase; soldiers' and sailors' aid,
$300, as against $70.30 for 1923-2state board of examiners,
$20,930.. as against $30,858 tor
i general
1923-2printing, $12,-50- 0,
increase 13 $1,000; Tocation-a- l
education, $159,435, as against
$11C,085 for 1923-2-

Funds for Rebuilding
s

J

in Next
Asked By

Two Year
Dr. Bellinger.

Dr; Q. C. Bellinger, superintendent- of the fltat tuberculosis

pital. estimates j his requirements
for maintenance and Outlay during
the next biennlum at $260,851,
according to a statement filed
with the state budget commission.
Actual expenses for the biennlnm
now closing wqre $185,333 his
statement says.
Considerable building will be
neerssary In the next two years,
the estimate Indicates. An Item
of $48,500 Is estimated for reconstruction of the main building, Gasoline Statement Is
construction of homes for employIssued By Sam A. Kozer
es: and nurses, i and a remodeling
of dormitories to care for 35 more
Sam A. Zozer. secretary of state,
patients than now accommodated.
a statement
yesterday
".The state library wants $93,140 showing hatissued
during
the month of
In the next two" years as against
August the state tax on gasoline
and distillate amounted' to $298,-038.54;
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WE PAY CASH
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"Taxes were remitted on
gallons of gasoline and
312,607 gallons of distillate," says
the statement.
' As compared with the month of
August. 1923, distillate sales declined about 45 per cen and gasoline sales Increased approximately
f
14 per cent.
To date the motor rehicle
fuels tax measures hare brought
to the state treasury the total sum
of $6,824,536.44."
9,-74.-
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AND TOOLS

Capital Hardware &
Furniture'

-

Cb-Be- st

Prices raid
285 N. Corn! St. Phone 347

m H A KI D
50c

-

SATOCT.
;
;

$1.00

75c
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MATINEE
And
EVENING

CITY

ZOllG

'

iS DISCUSSED

"

Realtors Urge Greater Care
Irt Future Planning of
Buildings

.

Zoning of the city so as to provide restrictions for residence,
business and manufacturing areas
met with the hearty approval of
Uounty Realty
the Marion-Pol- k
association at its luncheon Thursday and will be one of the big
objectives of the organization.
Following much favbrable discussion the appointment of a committee to formulate specific plans
and to obtain the endorsement of
the federated clubs of the city
before being presented to the city
council, was approved. This committee will be named in a few
days by J. A. Mills, chairman of
the meeting, and be Instructed to
give some sort of a report in two
weeks.
Rights Are Protectee!
City zoning, according to a
pamphlet quoted by R. A. Harris,
has as its chief motive the protection ojt rights and liberties of
each section. It gives everyone
an equal chance for their rights.
The regulations are similar for
all districts of the same class.
Zoning should go hand in hand
with city planning, civic improvements, playgrounds and. parks. It
was pointed out that a disorganized family permits the daughter
to make fudge in the parlor, the
father to place his shoes under
the stairway, mother to place
soiled clothes In the bathtub and
the young boy to make muddy
tracks on the front porch. A city
that has no restrictions, according to the pamphlet, is similar to
such a family.
Tree Planting Discussed
While on the subject of znoing;
the question of uniform tree planting was again resurrected, and It
was the concensus of opinion that
efforts to obtain ' this should not
be dropped, for the two questions
are closely related. Much educational work must be done before it can be hoped to enact any
kind of satisfactory zoning laws,
it was said. Portland has been
working on the plan for several
years and this fall will see the
subject placed on the ballot. Even
with the endorsement and. support of other civic organizations,
Salem 'could not expect to see
such a law in operation for several
years.
Views Are Aired
Views of individual , members
were glvtn during the luncheon.
Chief of these were that the results ' were well worth the .necessary efforts; other cities have
adopted such; opposition Is to be
expected from the atolid
element; that the first move
should come from the city council, which has the power to enact
the legislation; that it is the civic
duty of the real estate people to
assist in beautifying the city and
bend their efforts toward this end;
that the realtors are the closest
in touch with conditions and that
there are a few classes of foreigners and undesirable citizens that
should be kept in' their own section of the city. It was also
pointed out that Oregon has a
state law authorizing cities to enact zoning legislation In all classes
of cities.
Winslow Building lilt
The Walter Winslow store on
North Capitol, directly across from
the new J. L. Parrish Junior high
school, was criticized and pointed
to much after the fashion ot tha
"horrible example'' used to emphasize the remarks of a prohibition
worker. It Is to prevent the oc
currence of such conditions that
the zoning movement Is advocated.
4
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SAM GRIFFIN'S
Original Premier'

MINSTRELS:
All White
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of the world's Of

Twenty-fiv- e

4m World's Greatest Minstrel Stars 4
,

A large Coterie of America's Best Black Face
'
Comedians.
A Selected Company of Singers in
Special Song Selections;! Classy
Soft Shoe Dancers in New Dance

;

Evolutions.'

Happy Benway

1

Formerly of George Evans' Honey Boy Minstrels
and late of the Orpheum Circuit and many others.
Gorgeous Costumes, Entrancing Music and Novel
'J'!
Effects.'
i
STREET PARADE AT NOON
,
'
4
J
Seat Sale Starts 10 a. m. Saturday.
A Tip Secure yout seats in advance.
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'TEN THOUSAND
'V
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saved'--
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TQ0DSAHD''D(H1ARS

during the last year by buying their furniture, dishes,
automobile parts, stoves and a list of other things a page
Ion from us. '
i

;
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Hadley was indicted on
TABLET UNVEILED
Silvertcn
charges of offenses against a nine
Is Injured L I .. ..
year old West Salem girl, contriASTORIA, Or., Oct, 2. Astorbuting to the delinquency of a ia chapter. Daughters ot the Am- , SILVEItTON, Oct. 1.." (T ;
;
and sexual perversion.
revolution will- - unveil a to The Statesman.) j DwiLt
TEXAS DECLARED minor
Other; 'indictments
returned erican
bronze tablet, set in a granite cber, one of Silterton's 1
were for various crimes and near- marker,
here next Monday, 'com- school star football men, wsi :
ly 30 cases are being considered.
first" settlement
memorative
at practice WeJneday' af U r.
When the circuit' court convenes of 'Astoria. ofJ.the
Barry
of
Nellson
to 1
Outbreak of Foot and Mouth the criminal docket, is expected to Portland, one of the leading his- so that he will be unabl-- Kir;
a
tackla
In
season.
this
one of the largest In the hisDisease in South Causes :: be
the state will make the wag thrown in such a xac:.- r
tory of the county.--. Two not true torians of speech.-''
Action Here
to Injure his shoulder. It Jj
bills were also returned In the unveiling
lieved
that the shoulder ton a
supplementary report of the grand
broken. '
." R e a d the Classified Ads
Jury yesterday.- Because of the outbreak of foot
and mouth disease in Texas, Governor Pierce yesterday Issued a
proclamation prohibiting the Bhip-njieof certain livestock and com
modities from that state into Ore
gon. In some cases" xederal in
spection and certification will
jr
permit entrance into Oregon.
The , governor's proclamation
provides In brief:
J
'f
Shipments oil cattle, sheep,
goats, swine and the dressed carSPECIAL DEMONSTRATION
cases of these animals prohibited.
Hides, skins, j woollens, hoofs,
prohibited unless disinfected un
When we started preparations for. this?
event, we planned to assemble a large vader federal supervision.
Hay, straw, etc., prohibited un
riety of the" patterns that have made
der any conditions.
Armstrong's Linoleum so popular, and also
Second hand bags prohibited. K
to show you how linoleum floors will add a
Milk, cream, dairy products
new' charm to any room in your home and
prohibited unless pasteurized.
to tell you why a floor of genuine linoleum
Household goods and Immigrant
;
,
is an economical floor.
disinArticles must be cleaned,
"by1
a federal
fected or certified
The assortment of new: patterns is now
veterinarian.1
ready, and we have set this week' aside for
Farm laborers: and sheep sheara special display.'
ers must have affidavits showing
that they have not been in the inChoose your new linoleum floors now
fected area or must undergo disthis week. It is your best opportunity, for
,
infection.
during this week. we can show you pretty
Stock cars must be cleaned and
patterns for kitchen, bath, dining-roo- :
disinfected under government su
.
,. J
bedroom, or hall.
'
pervision.
let
and
measurements
today.
your
Is
room
Bring
embargo
effective
The
NOTE: Wo have arranged a special 'C1.Z.-ius figure the cost of new floors for your
showing how linolf ..1 i ?
our east window
'
- i
'
home. You wiH be delighted to learn that
made."
West Salem Men Indicted j

i

Oct. 2.
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a real linoleum floor is not expensive.

For Statutory Offenses
Three indictments on statutory
charges
have been returned
againstthree West Salem men by
the Polk county grand jury. Those
Indicted were .Hebb O'Green
of attacking Miss Mama
Auman, 15, on July 8, the alleged
attack taking place near the swimming beach.
Ball "was set at
$1000. ; Ray Walker, formerly of
Salem but now" of Independence,
contributing to the delinquency of
a young Salem girl on March 15.
Since his arrest he has been oiit
on $1000 bail and has married.

Seattle, However, Loses to
to Los Abgeles and Seals
Retain Lead
Ore.. Oct. .2.
an uphill game
from the Seals here today, 5 to 4.
With San Francisco leading 4 to
3, in the last half of the ninth
and two Out Mitchell walked Yar- rlson and brazui. ine soutnpaw
was yanked for Griffin whose second pitched' ball was smashed to
right field fence by Ike Wolfer,
batting in the 'pinches; The .hit
scored the two runners and won
the gwne. I Dee Walsh got (two
home runs during the fray.
R. H. E.
Score
'. 4
1
7
San Francisco I
PORTLAND,
Portland won
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Mitchell and Ritchie; Levereuz
and Cochrane.
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Sacramento f i
. 0 7 1
Vernon . . . I . .
Vinci and Koehler;
Fulton,
Swanson, Carson and Murphy.

Salt Lake

Oakland 2
Oakland
dropped tot fourth place today
when Salt Lake defeated them, 3
to 2, here. ;The game was a long
drawn out pitchers' battle and
wrangling by the players caused
Frederick andi Pittenger to be
banished byi the umpires.
Before the game the players
gathered arou'nd the home plate
and the fans stood uncovered for
one minute? in respect for Ossie
Johnson. Oakland utility outfield
er, who died from blood poison
ing at 2:15 io'clock this afternoon
Score
R. II. E.
Salt Lake I . . ,
3
9
'
Oakland ;.
2
6
Kallio, Malchay, Singleton and
Peters; Krause Harris and Baker
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Sand Spencer; Gregg,

Los Angeles'
Seattle i .1 .

Crandall

6

.
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Dell and E.; Baldwin.

9

0
0
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What is your guess as to the number of
gallons of gas used in the 100 hpup alc?
th liumter of quarts of lubricating oil.

-

Angels 6; Seattle 1
Seattle lost
a chance to advance in the Pacific
coast league here today when Ote
Crandall tamed the Indians 6 to
1, the Angels defeating Vean
Gregg, the leading league pltclier
Seattle remained two games be.
hind San Francisco, as the Seals
lost to Portland, 5 to 4. Los An
geles won the game in the second
inning, Wally Hood's triple scor
Ing Durst and; Grimes.
DoubHs
by Grimes and Krug in the eighth
drove in three l more Angel runs.
The lone (Indian score came n
the ninth when Billy Lane doubled
and scored bn Brady's single. A
double play? stopped the rally;
I
Score
R. II. E.

100 HOURS NOBJ STOP

This run will start promptly atlNpon Friday, October 3, and will end
Tuesday, October 7, at 4 p. m.
During this run the motor will not stop and drivers will drive shifts of five
of f' all through the irun.
hours each, The Fan Belt will be taken
"
i
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Oct. 2.

OAKLANP,
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will not be for speed! but strictly
from an economy standpoint, and will be under observers

this Economy Test
1

from The Oregon Statesman and The Capital Journal.
STAR Owners are asked to come to our store during the period of this
run and test! their cars for gasoline mileage, and we will give three prizes for
this test. The Star owner getting the most miles out of one quart of gas will
receive a high grade cord tire for his car. The second highest test will receive
high grade inner tube.
anS&M spot light, and the third test will receive aobserver:
going with the
All tests must be backed up by affidavits from the
driver. "
ri
entrant in the owners
The Star Motor Co. of California will give
contest, getting the greatest number of miles, a silver cup;
This economy test will be pulled off all over the Pacific Northwest at the
same date, and the owner winning gets the silver cup.
We claim for the Star car the highest grade, best finished,
;iand most economical low priced car in the field.
.
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Be with us at the start- - and also at the finish.
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SALEM AUTOMOBILE CO,
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USE YOUR CREDIT

,

FOLLOW THE CROWDS TO

OUSE

;

i
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&c-cus- ed

your wants may be, we can supply them
cuncr new or second hand, so mve us a trial.

BARGAIN
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Fecial

--

(Special
Trinity La
to The Statesman.)
dies' Aid society met for its reg
ular monthly meeting Wednesday
afternoon at Trinity social rooms.
Following the business meeting a
social hour Was enjoyed at which
Mrs. O. Satern and Mrs. Amos
were tje hostesses. As Mrs.
Corhouso wak too ill to be present,
e,
her daughter. Miss Marie
serving
s
assisted with the
of refreshments.
The important feature of the
business meeting was the decision
of the society to discard the habit
of an annual dinner and fancy
work sale. In its place the members of the society have voted to
each donate; $2.50 at the November; meeting and to make this
meeting a social event.
SILVERTON.

1
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Marmon

SEATTLE, Oct. 2.

SATISFIED) CUSTOMERS
y'1'

Trinity Aid, Society
Has Enjoyable Meeting

r

Engagement, Extraordinary

i

Without a mingle exception the
question way approved.
Resolutions on the passing of
tha late George F. Rodgers. president of the! First National bank
and who was closely Identified
with the association, were authorized, with Mrs. Gertrude J. M;
Page, R. A Harris and A. C.
Rohrnstedt named as a committee
to prepare the resolutions. If so
desired, the iluncheon next Thurs
day will be given to a speaker in
the interest of the YMCAi building
campaign, which starts October 8.
Many Members Heard
Realtors Speaking in favor of
the zoning project were R. A.
Harris, J. Al Mills, J. M. Rupert.
Geo. Grabenhorst, W. G. Krueger,
D. D. Socolofsky, W, M. Pennington, Mrs. Winnie Pettyjohn, Mrs.
Lelace EllfB, A. C. Bohrnstedt.
Mrs. Gertrude J. M. Page and M.
E. Rrown'. jOthers endorsed the
movement but had nothing to add
to what had! already been said, on
the subject. I I
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